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Scout Unveils Largest Model in the Dorado Series
SUMMERVILLE, SC— Scout Boats, Inc. recently unveiled the all-new 275 Dorado at its 2014 Model
Year Dealer Meeting, held September 26 & 27, 2013, in Charleston, SC. The model stole the show with
nd
the dealers as well as the customers who attended the 2 annual Customer Sales Expo immediately
following the Dealer Meeting.
The 275 is the largest model in the Dorado fleet, and sets a new industry standard for a family-friendly
coastal fishing vessel. Built on Scout’s ultra-fuel efficient NuV3 hull design which significantly saves the
customer in operating costs annually, the model is not only efficient but it performs as good as it looks.
The custom fiberglass built-in hard top adds to the stunning look of the boat but it’s also useful in
numerous ways. Not only does it provide shade and protection from the elements, but it also houses cup
holders and smartphone storage pockets that are easily accessible, speakers for the Fusion stereo with
iPod jack, four flush mount rod holders, LED lights and stainless steel hand rails.
Beneath the hard top you’ll find a helm smartly designed with all necessary controls within comfortable
reach. Pilot the boat from a deluxe fiberglass back captain’s chair with arm rests, enjoy LED lights in the
cockpit, five tackle drawers, a safety locker with a toolkit and a fire extinguisher and console lockable
storage areas on both sides for personal items. The standard sink on the starboard side behind the
captain’s chair can be accompanied by the optional grill, and there’s a spacious built-in152 quart
cooler/storage compartment port side.
The bow offers plush seating around an integrated fold down table ideal for entertaining, an accessible
built-in cooler underneath the fold down table, armrests on the bow seating port and starboard, stainless
steel recessed grab rails and a vertical windlass with polished stainless anchor roller, road and chain.
Stepping into the large aft cockpit fishing area, you’ll find in-floor port and starboard fish boxes with
diaphragm pump, a 25 gallon aft bait well, another 25 gallon aft storage well perfect for stowing dock
lines and fenders, a wave gate with a fold-away stern seat that provides convenient access to the swim
platform with Flexiteek and two more flush mount rod holders at the transom. The cockpit also
showcases optional smartly designed fold down port and starboard side bench seating that
complements the standard aft facing seating – all of which can be configured numerous ways depending
on your entertaining needs.
To add to your entertainment options, an optional cockpit table and support bar have a dedicated
storage area in the completely private head compartment, which also contains a locking door, selfcontained porcelain head, opening porthole and vanity/sink/storage area. There’s even a towel rack.
C-Zone digital switching comes standard, which means you can easily set the key fob to turn on and off
electronics on the 275 with the touch of a button.
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Scout builds sportfishing, fish ‘n ski, walk around, flats and bay boat models ranging from 15’ to 35’.
Since its founding two decades ago, Scout Boat’s goal has been to manufacture the best-built boats in
its distinctive sportfishing niches. Each Scout hull is a true original, as the in-house research and design
team works closely with engineering to take concepts from blueprint to production more efficiently,
growing the company’s world-class reputation for quality, strength, durability and value.
For more information on Scout, visit www.scoutboats.com; or contact Mark Jerkins at Shane Harvey
Brand Management, email: mark@shaneharveybranding.com; phone: 407.566.2667.
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275 Dorado
SPECIFICATIONS
LOA
Beam
Max HP
Dry Weight
Draft (Aprx)
Bridge Clearance
Fuel Capacity
Fresh Water Capacity
Waste Capacity
Cockpit Bait Well
Cockpit Fish Boxes (2)
Port Side Cooler

27’6”
9’
400 HP
5,720 lbs (6,820 lbs w/ twin Yamaha F200s)
16”
90”
163 gals
14 gals.
9 gals.
25 gals.
200 qts. each
152 qts.

